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SKINTACT ECG ELECTRODES
FOR DIAGNOSIS & MONITORING

Raising the Standards
Excellent quality ECG recordings are dependent on three main factors: good skin preparation, superior
quality electrodes, and a continuous unbroken electrical pathway from the skin to the ECG machine.
Electrodes often have to perform under very strenuous conditions, therefore at Leonhard Lang we dedicate
valuable time and attention to the design and construction of our electrodes; we then carefully select only
the finest quality materials and component parts to produce them.
Uniquely, we design and build our own machines that are state of the art in manufacturing technology
ensuring you quality products that are second to none.
“Connect with quality” is our motto and our goal is to provide you with consistently reliable products.
Our no compromise attitude to quality and choice at very competitive prices, undoubtedly is raising the
standards in ECG technology.

C-Line Technology
C-Line stands for “cured on line“. By curing on line Leonhard Lang can deploy materials or properties only
where they are needed in a product, bringing you the freshest possible electrodes.
This technology is also easy on the environment as it does not waste resources. Our Aqua-Tac electrodes
in particular benefit from C-Line. They are the next generation in hydrogel technology and bring together
the instant pickup of signal you demand with the durability, dependability, and quality of trace required for
longer procedures.
C-Line combines the manufacture of the hydrogel and the electrode all in one, significantly reducing cost
which is why our electrodes are very competitively priced and as fresh as can be.

SKINTACT® Diagnostic Resting ECG Electrodes
The SKINTACT EASITAB System - Your best choice for an excellent and safe resting ECG
Excellent Trace Quality. The conductive adhesive Aqua-Tac hydrogel of SKINTACT EASITAB Electrodes
provides a reliable signal tracing of consistent high quality. EASITAB with Aqua-Tac gel is ideal for
demanding conditions or resting ECGs.

Code RT34 Packs of 100, 22 x 34 mm, cards of 10 (500 Pieces per Box)

SKINTACT® Diagnostic Resting ECG Electrodes meet the ANSI/AAMI standard EC12 for
Disposable ECG Electrodes.

SKINTACT® OFFSET Stress Test & Holter ECG Electrodes for Adults
The Professional‘s Choice
Excellent Trace Quality. Quick and consistently excellent signal quality is obtained with: Aqua-Wet and
Aqua-Set gel. Using EASYPREP along with your preparation further improves trace quality.
Superior Design. Leonhard Lang’s Aqua-Set gel reduces motion artifacts ensuring a clear and stable
tracing. The offset contact design of SKINTACT FS-VB01, FS-VB04 and T-VO01 also minimises the impact
Of patient movements on the signal significantly.
Patient Comfort. The light microporous backing of SKINTACT T-VO01 promote breathability and ensure
skin friendly comfort during Holter & ECG Sessions.
Secure Adhesion. The enhanced adhesive sticks reliably even when the patient is perspiring. The
protective foam backing is impermeable to liquids, SKINTACT stress test electrodes are therefore suitable
for Echo, too.
Innovative Electrode.
SKINTACT T-VO01 comes with an Adhesive Ring for High Performance applications.
This ring provides superb adhesion and protects the gel from drying out. Motion artifacts are reduced to a
minimum.
Offset Electrodes:

FS-VB01 Foam Enhanced 50/Pack FS-VB04 Foam Enhanced 30/Pack
Standard Offset Snap Connector or 4MM Pin Connector for Consistent Stable
ECGs, SIZE 35mmx52mm Utilising Aqua-Set Gel.

Aqua-Set Gel

Aqua-Wet Gel

Adhesive Ring

TV001 Microporous 60mm x 60mm Utilising Aqua-Wet.
Breathable all Purpose Offset Snap Connector
Pack of 30 General Purpose, Holter & Event Recording Electrodes.

SKINTACT® Monitoring ECG Electrodes for Adults
SKINTACT Monitoring Electrodes offer total versatility at affordable prices with 4 different backings, 2 types
of standard gels, a standard and an enhanced adhesive.
The SKINTACT range has an electrode to meet all your particular needs in short or long term monitoring.
Whilst clinicians have a wide choice, they themselves know what works best for their conditions. Our job is
to manufacture the finest range available to offer all options for optimum performance.
Foam backing on ECG Electrodes offer protection and are impermeable to liquids present in surgical
procedures however also offer fantastic monitoring for short term monitoring and are very economical.
For longer term Monitoring we can offer the Breathable Microporous- or Soft Cloth Backings Electrodes to
provide the patient comfort for long term use.

W60 Cloth 60mm Breathable with Aqua-Wet Gel
Long term Monitoring
Snap Connector
Pack of 30 Electrodes

FS50 Foam Enhanced 50mm
Moisture Resistant
Snap Connector
Aqua-Wet Gel
Stress Tests, A& E, Trauma, Paramedic
Pack of 30 Electrodes

SKINTACT ® Low Cost Multipurpose ECG Electrodes
Our SKINTACT ECG electrodes on cards of ten are our no compromise attitude to quality and variety at
very competitive prices.
Secure Adhesion. The enhanced adhesion of SKINTACT FS-TC1 assures that the electrodes stick
securely ensuring good contact even when the patient is perspiring and particularly helpful when the
patient’s skin is more sensitive.
Quick n Easy. A perforation in the middle of the card can be used to tear the card apart giving you two
strips or five.
Superior Design. The label material overlaps the electrode and creates a lift tab which allows the clinical
staff to handle the electrode easily even when wearing surgical gloves.
FS-TC1 Monitoring General Electrode
Foam Enhanced
Aqua-Tac Gel
35mm x 41mm
ICU, CCU & General Monitoring
Pack of 30 Electrodes

